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WOe. Williag I. Vahderbilt. J.,
'Lted 00, threegh this

staaen, to the Maria Curie radium
. The money win be for-

the Nquitable Trust
In New York City-to

you may send your on

Ot"Ups direct, if you please.
adame Curie will be in Amer-
i a few days. If 'ou are In-

In the fund that will pro-
*St to her one gramme of radium,

great scientifi agent that
6wes to Marie Curie,

Your subscription now.

Today Is the one hundredth an-
iersary of Napoleon's death. On

ocssons human beings are
littli =Joe playing around
great mausoleum.

La New York City yesterday, for
#tane, they sold at auction for

a Napoleonic eagle, cut from
oth thatcovered Napoleon's
when It was carried Into

PM uieidsa.Newspapers remind you that
$here are still living oa the Island
SC t. Helena two turtles and a
parrot that saw Napoleon when he
was alive., The turtles Just crawl
around; the parrot says "Bona-
Parts," The turtles are 170 years
Old, the parrot 120 years old.
Learn from the turtles and par-

ftm that It doesn't matter how
LONG you live. It matters how
SUCH you live. Napoleon, in the
'hundred days" while he was
pianging down the heights from
glory to miserable failure, lived

er than.the average man lives
in a life time. Probably Lucifer.
while falling from heaven to hell,
where he now lives. frosen in the
ice at the bottonlived longer in
a few seconds than Napoleon did
altogether.
The toth indemnity amounts to

about five hundred dollars for
every German man, woman and
Child. A large sum, if you look
upon It as a payment by the indi-
vilual. Net so much If you con-
older the proposition as It really
*s, namely, as a eort of economic
slavery.
Any healthy German, if you

mould own him for life, as a slave,
would sell for a thousand dollars,
even a very German. E
wUld sees ears and show a
pseit. Therefore, on a slavery
basis, the order of the Allies com-
bhAdtg Germans to buy them-
selves back at five hundred dollars
apiece seems not an excessive val-
uation.
-They are now slaves after de-

feat, allowed to buy back their
freedom in thirty-odd years.

Interesting to every human be-
Ing, since Adam and Eve had their
first engd, is the news about Mrs.
G. M. Blake, of Peekskill, N. Y.,
and her boy and girl baby twins,
Joel Caesar and Viola Caesarea.
Mrs. Blake, forty years old, never
had a child before. Normal birth
was Impossible, and the children
were brought into the world by the
"Caesarean section." All three
redoing well. Each twin weighs
seven pounds.

Nothing is authentic In the yarn
that Caesar came into the world in
the fashion named for him. It Is
~bosible that he, like other rulers
eagar for more soldiers, advocated
er ordered the "Caesarean section,"
which until recently meant the
death of the mother in fifty per
cent of all cases and originally
meant her death always.
Now the mother dies In only

three per cent of such cases.

In the beginning the operation
was performed only on women
that had actually died without
bringing the child Into the world
or that were "practically dead."
Then the operation was perform
ed and the child, if possible, saved.
any a living child has come into
o world fronm a dead mother.

In cases of difficult birth
mroughout the centuries the cus-

tsa had been to crush the head
gf the child, sacrificing its life to
save the mother. Now surgeons
save 17 per cent of the children
born by the "Caesarean section,''a
great triumph for science.
'The first operation of the kind
was performed upon a living
wom'an about four hundred year,
ago by a Swiss veterinary sur-
geon-performed without chloro-.
form, ether, or any knowledge of
stepe necessary to prevent blood
poisoning. You can imagine what
the operation, must have ben.
*Also "proud man." who didn't
want woman to have the ballot
because she didn't fight on the
battlefield, might ask himself
what percentage of men would
unde such an operation to save

ofa an nborn cld.
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SHAKE
Divorced Wife
Of F. J. Gould
Back on Stage

rI

MRS. EDITH KELLY GOULD.
LONDON, May 5.-Edith Kelly

Gould, divorced wife of Frank Jay
Gould, will soon return to the
stage, according to an announce-
ment made here today. The Rq'al
Theatee management adverdseI
that Ur. Gould would appear in
the iudcal review, "Pins and
No*Q** next week.
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Weather Forecaster Sees Un-
changed Conditions for 36
Hours, With More Frigidity.
Unchanged weather conditions for

the next thirty-six hours at least
were predicted by the Weather
Bureau today. The skies will re-
main overcast Saturday and Sunday
and no clear weather is promised
until next week.
Since Friday 2.57 inches of rain

have fallen in Washington, more
than half the normal amount for the
entire month of May, the bureau
records show.
"The cause of this continued had

weather In a storm which has moved
up the Atlantic coast from Georgia
and which is now almost stationary
off the Virginia capes" the forecaster
said this morning.
"The center of this storm has been

hovering over lower Chesapeake bay
for several days. and until it moves
there can be no hope for clear weath-
er here. However, the worst of the
storm is over in Washington, though
it will continue cold for several days,
with heavy clouds.

"Conditions are decidedly bett..r
here than farther North along the
coast. In New England heavy galen,
up to sixty miles an hour in placep,
are the rule.

"This is decidedly an unusu'ai
amount of rain for Washington at this
time of year. though there have btn
many longer rainy spells. Precipita-
tion is rarely so heavy over such a
long period. however.

POSTMASTEREDICT
MAY BE MODIFIED

Presindent Rarding afid his political
advisersn have worked out a tentative
plan to solve one of the most per-
plexing patronage problems confront-
ing the Administration, it wan learn-
ed today. It provide. for modification
of the Executive order isnsued by for-
mer President Wilsnon puttiing all
posntmastersn on a civil service basis.

It is probable that. a new Execu-
tive order will soon be issued by
President Harding, allowing the selec-
tion of a postmaster from among the
three men having highest rating in
the civil service examinations, in-
stead of automatically selecting the
highest, as the present order provides.

It han been charged by Republicans
that the former Democratic Adminis-
tration filled all the postoffices with
Democrats and then issued the execu-
tive order so as to make their removal
difficult. Insistent demands have been
made by "deserving Republicans"
since March 4 for postoffice appoint-
ment., but the new Administration
has been nearly powerless to grant
them. The situation han led to some
embarrassments.

Fifteen injured in Mine Blast.
EAGLE PA88, Te x., May 5.-Fifu.nn

men, including an American engineeor,
wenre injured today in an explosian
in the Resita Coal mine, Coahuila.
Mexico. The report reaching here
said that all of the isnjured have bees
takes rom the min

SUPTI
ONE HEAD FOR
VET BUREAUS

Kenyon Bill Given Senate
Creates New U. S.- Depart-
ment, Merges Agencies.

A bill establishing a Federal de-
partment of publie welfare along he
lines advocated by President Hard-
ing was Introduced in the Senate
today by Senator Kenyon. Repub-
lican, of Iowa, chairman of the Sen-
ate Education and Labor Commit-
tee.

A1OLI51E1 MANY POMM.
The bill abolishes the ofAces of

director of war risk insurance. sur-
geon general of the Public Health
Service. commissioner oS education,
chief of the Children's Bureau, Fed-
eral Board for vocational education.
and board of managers of the Na-
tional Home for Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers.
The bill was prepared by Senator

Kenyon and Brig. Gen. Charles E.
Sawyer, President Harding's personal
physician. It was said to meet the
President's views.
There are four distinct- divisions

provided for in the department, each
under an assistant secretary of pub-
lic welfare. The divisions being as
follows:
1-Education, under which are

grouped all the different functions
with respect to education.
2-Public welfare, under which are

grouped the different aptivities of
the Governmnent with respect to pub-
lic hesith.
-3-Social service, which in to have
general charge of all matters per-
taining to social welfare, such as the
children's bureau.
4-Voterge sewvlee. ee-ordlutihi

all the different activities of the
'enment dealig* in "y 'L?
American war veterans.
The powers and duties of director

of War Risk Insurance and other of-
fices abolished are transferred to the
new department. Various bureaus in
the Government are also transferred.
including the Bureau of Pensi'ms,
Freedmen's Hospital, Columbia Ineti-
tution for the Deaf. Howard Univ--r-
sity and St. Elisabeth's Hospital. The
United States Employes' Compensa-
tion Comniission is also transferred
and the commissioner@ cut to one.
6The bill also gives power to the
President, "in the interest of efit-
ciency and economy." Senator Ken-
yon said. "to set up any necessary
new bureaus or agencies in the de-
partment to carry out its purposes."
The same bill was introduced in the

House today by Congressman Fees,
Republican, of Ohio.

It ls provided the proposed Secre-
tary of Public Welfare .phall be ap-
pointed by the President at a salary
of $12,000 a year, and he shall be ably
qualifited to be a member of the
President's Cabinet.
A report that in the event of the

expeeted passage of the bill General
Sawyer would be appointed to the
new post could not be confirmed.

TWISTS OFF WIFE'S
EARS, GIVES SELF UP
Finds Her With Another Man.
Mother of Four Children in

Serious Condition.
MUSKEGON, Mich., May 5-Twisting

off his wife's ears with bare hands
was the punishment adopted here by
Frank Miller. of Muskegon Heights,
who is now lodged in the Muskegon
County Jail with a charge of mayhem
pending against him.
After twisting both ears from the

head of his wife, Miller walked over
to the police station, calmly told
Chief of Police Holland what he had
dbne and asked that he be arrested.
Neighbors attracted by the woman's

screams in the meantime rushed to
the home and summoned a physician.
Phe was rushed to a hospital in a
s-rious condition from shock and loss
of blood. When neighbor, arrived
they found Mrs. Miller's four small
children close by crying. The woman
was covered with blood.

Several months ago Miller shot and
seriously wounded Joseph Romenoff
when he found Romenoff with his
wife.

MRE CURIE LsEAVESFOR
U. S. TO RECEIVE RADIUM
PARIS, May 5.-Mme'. Curie left

Paris yesterday for America, wherq
she will receive a gram of radium
from her admirers.-
The famous scientist was accom-

panied by her daughter. Eve and
Irene, and Mrs. William Brown Ma-
loney, editor of the Delineator. At
('herbourg Mine. Curis will take the
Olympic for New York.
Owing to the danger of the radium

losing its power, great care will be
taken in getting the gram given to
Mmne. Curie to Europe. The radium
will be dissolved in a solution of bro-
mide and water, placed in twelve glass
tubes, which will be Carried in aboa
etoflattansa and leaL

)HfIT
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THREAT OF STRI~
MADE BY R. R. MEN

Close Arguments, Asking Agree.
ment on Working Conditions

Before Wage Talk.
CHICAGO. May 5.-Railwar cm-

ployes closed their arguments
against wage reductions before the
United States Railway Labor i.trd
today with a threat of a general
strike unless wage questions are left
in abeyance until working rules and
conditions are agreed upon.

JEWELL CLOSIS DEFEMBSE.
13. M. Jewell, president of the rail-

way employes' department of the
American Federation of Labor, closed
the defense of the shop crafts.

"I say to you with all the solemnity
and force of which I am capable,"
Jewell declared. "that for this board
to make a decision in this wage case,
unless that decision he to reaffirm
existing schedules. before we havge
worked out ney agreements, would
be to provoke af w and to perpetuate
strife and misunderstanding."
Should the board promulgate new

wage scales before new agreements
are made between the ros4P and their
employes, Jewell said, "the question
as to agreements would inevitably
come back to this board for determi-
nation in a controversy of redoubled
bitterness. and we would have a con-
dition of utter chaos in the transpor-
tation industry. Interruptions of

traffic would be inevitable with the
results that may perhaps. be better
imagined than discussed at this junc-
ture."
Jewell asserted emphatically that

the railroads have not establish-1l a
single ground for wage cuts ex.'plt
that they were "hard up," and that
ground, he contended, is not at issua.
in the case before the board. whicn is
not concerned with the financial coiu-
dition of the railroads. He attrib~ut 'd1
the financial plight of the railroadg
"to the management of those who ate
far-sighted only when they see a diot-
lar that is not already theirs."
Existing working agreements be-

tween the carriers and their employe4
have been abrogated, effective July 1.
Jewell contended that the present
wage scales must be maintained until
the new agreements which are to be
worked out are completed.
"The real issue in this case," Js'weli

declared, "is the wages of men versus
the wages of money. It is time for
those who do not toil with their hands
to understand and accept the principle
of the living wage and to realize that
the human factor in industry .is the
predominant, vital force in the modern

civilised world."

WILL GATHER IN JUNE
LONDON, ifay 5-The southern

Irish parliament will be summoned
to meet in Dublin oP June 2% end the
northern Irish parliament at Ilelfast
on June 7. it wan ofmcially announced
today.
Both are to be created under the

mao. home rule Lfish stttien) hOft.

YOMN
whose mystwdows dalk atJ:yin Norfolk Is mw en-

M y he oa 81. O -
bad his own lif by&b dg

JURY ORDERED TO
CONTINUE RUPPQUIZ
Panel Sent Back After It Re-

ports Inability to Agree
on Indictment.

NEWPORT NEWS. Va.. May .-Un-
able to determine yesterday whether
Lieut. D. A. Rupp was murdered. in-

tentionally ended his own life or ac-

ctdentally took carbolic acid, with
which he was poisoned at his home at
Langley Field last February. the
United States grand jury at Norfolk
was ordered this morning to resume
its probe of the case.

Evidence was placed before the
grand jury yesterday which was so

conflicting that the jurors were pu!-
zied what to do and the distric+ at-
torney ordered them bac to work
thin morntna. fluDp's brother and
sisters attempted to show that he
was murdered. officers at LAngley
Field said he accidentally drank car-
bolic acid, and others are reported to
have attempted to show that he in-
tentionally drank the acid.

BEVERLY TESTIPIES.
Major E. P. Beverly, medical of-

fi.er at langley Field, who was call-
ed on the scene on the night of
February 9, when Lieutenant Rupp's
body was bound in the latter's room,
was the first to enter the grand jury
room.
When he had given him testimony.

Lieut. lsac )avies was called, and
other officers of the langley Field
post were called in the following
order: Lienit. George Cressy, Major
Eugene Reyboid, Major W. N. Hens-
ley, Jr... commanding officer of the
post; Capt. Guy Granger and Joseph
Mcflevitt. lieuatenant Cressy and
Major Iseverly were recalled later in
the proceedings.
The Misses Rupp and their brother

were in cnnsultation yesterday with
L. Lawrence Groner, district attorney.
and with Frank C. Miller. assistant
district attorney. They had spent a
part of the pr-vious day laying their
,case before the Government's officera.

JURY CAN'T AGREE.
At 5:30 p. m. yesterday, when the

last of, the wittiesses had been heard.
Augustine Royal, foreman, reporte.1
to the court that the grand jury wasn
not ready with its decision.

Mr. Rupp left for his home in Phila-
delphia last night. His sisters, how-
ever, will remain in Norfolt until the
decision of the grand jury is inade
known.

DEVALERA CONFERS
WITH ULSTER LEADER

LONDON. May S.- -The Central
News made "ofmcial announcement"
this afternoon that Esmonn de Va-
lera. "president nf the Irish repub-
tic." and Sir James Craig, leader of
the tilster unionist., have conferred
at Dublin, and that Sir James has
called an emergeney meeting of the
Ulster Unionist Nay tomorrow.

S

GERMANS GET
FINAL TERMS

Must Pay Billion In Twenty-five
Daysr-invason Penalty

For Refusal.
LONDON, o, 5.-The.ie. have

treated Germany with great fetr-
bearmee. deelaed remir Lloyd
George ta the Mouse of Cemans
tis aftermoon. whom be =wa" an
dtportsat upeoeb doeeandst and en-
pilaiing the Indematy deelsioes of
the' Supreme CeumelL
Tbe premer said it was impes-
iti. for France as settle down to

nermani endtlon me long a she
bad to esatlame mder aroe mad to
keep bes eyes apem the Franse-
German frnetier.

It is essenttal that Gesmaay dis-
arsm. deelared Lloyd George.
"lbe mies were drtven to strong

ottun by Geressap' geesl atti-
tude eN the whole question.* sald
the prietm minster.
The premir detailed the aned

Indemnity term. ebareteristag
them as &fair and workable."
Whether they predue the ae@ee-

ery reuits. Geusmay must deelde."
added the premier. 'The, weoe van-
met be kept in a state of umeer-
taid."

By BARLE C. REEVES.
Internatienal News servie.

LONDON, May 5.-The Allied
power formally cale# upon Ger-
tasny today to pay her war In-
denity In full and to neet all the
other demiands of the reaty of
Versailles en the peaIty of military
iavaulem.

9M1n1a10AanssD.
' gilled ultimatum was signed

by the allied seaem attjsg
ite supreme Council at 10 eo0
and one hour later was delivered to
Dr. St. Hamer, the German abas-
sador to England. The ultimatum I
to expire at midnight on May 11.
The German ambassador waS

streatly depressed.
Germany's total bill. as fially

agreed upon by the Reparations Com
mission. is 135,000,000,000 gold marks.

TRERs OF INDENNIT.
The terms specified that the Ger-

man indemnity bonds should be free
of German taxes. and shall be se-
cured by the whole assets of the Ger-
man empire and the confederated Ger-
man states. Germany is to asign
funds for seecurity as follows:
First-The proceeds of all Gerirmn

maritime and land duties and customs.
Second-The proceeds of the 25 per

cent tax upon exports.
Third-The proceeds of such direct

or indirect taxes or other fun-Is as
Germany may propose to the com:nit-
tee on guarantees and the comaattee
shall approve.
The clause regarding payment of a

25 per cent export tax provides for
alternative payment of an equivalent
amount by Germany if the German
financiers propose a satisfactory
scheme that is approved by the com-
mittee on guarantees.
The allied ultimatum not only de-

manded that Germany moo her in-
demnity obligations, but also that
Germany fulfill PJl the terms of the
treaty of Versailles that she has so
far evaded. Germany is ordered to
disarm and to put her war culprits
on trial at once.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
The following official statement

was issued giving the terms of the
ultimatum:
"The supreme council. in accord-

ance with Article 235 of the treaty
of Versailles, decided to ask the
reparations commission to notify Ger-
many by May 4 at the latest regard-
ing the time and methods of Ger-
man payments.

"Further, the reparations commis-
sion was asked to summon Germany
to declare categorically six days from
the receipt of the communication her
resolution (intention) In the matter
without any reservation or delay or
conditiops upon the following terres:"First-Execute without delay the
obligations defined by the reparations
commission.
"Second--Accept and realise without

leservation the guarantees pre-
scribed by the commission.
"Third-Execute measures concern-

ing military. navai. and aerial dis-
armament 'which were communicated
to Germany in the 'note of January
29. Germany has so far failed to
comply with these measures. but they
must be executed at once, the re-
mainder of the work being accom-
plished by a date which will be fixed
later.
"Fourth--Proceed without delay to

the trial of war criminals; also. other
parts of the treat'y that have not yet
been fulfilled.
"The allied powers decided to pro-

ceed, as from today, with the neces-
sary preliminary measures tot the
occupation of the Ruhr district."
Premier Briand said that the next

meeting of the Supreme Council would
be held soon at Outend. Belgium, and
will deal with the question of U~i..r
Silsa, where civil war is now threat-
ened as the result of hostilities be.
tween the. Poles aud Germans.
A separate document setting furth

the various statements in Germany's
war damage bill will be presented to
the Germans in Paris either tonight
er tomorrow. It will be presemted by
the Radaratanac Co~samn.
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EDITH DAY NAMED
AS LOVE "MRATE"

Star of "Irene" Stole Con$-
dian, London Divorce

Soft Reyeals.
LONDON. May S5-In the climt of

the most sensational stage divorce
case in many years. Involving eye-
Ments of Rglish high society. Miea
Edith Day, the American star of
"Irene," was named, to the astonish-
ment of all London. as the "other wo-
man" alleged to have come between
Margaret Bannerman. the well-known
Canadian actress, and her husband.
Pat Somerset. who in private life is
named Holme-Sumner the son of a
captain of the royal havy.
Miss Day's name was brought into

the ease by a maid who testified that
she had recently been in the employ
of Miss Day in her home at Torquay,
the English coast resort.
Somerset and Miss Day are living

together in the Summhr home of Miss
Day, according to the maid. The
witness said she was discharged by
the American actress when she was
called to London to testify in the
trial. Miss Day informing her that
she could not do without a maid that
long.
As a result of the testimonyEgainst Somerset or Holme-Summer.

which was not contested, although
the charges were denied. Miss Ban-
nerman was awarded a decree of
divorce. She is the daughter of
Ambrose Smith of Winnipeg and has
become a person of considerable pro-
fessional distinction in -the theater
world of England.
Miss Day's professional and personal

success in Lon4on was little short of
phenomenal. She came here with a
fine professional reputation achieved
in "Irene" on Broadway. New York.
But it was her personality that

made her the toast of the most fash-
ionable set in London and disturber of
the hearts of some of the most desir-
able "eligible" young men in May-
fair.
Their dismay at learning that Miss

Day was in reality, the wife of an
American theatrical producer was
touching to intimate observers of af-
sirs in Society, for it had not been
publicly known that she was married.
Suddenly last winter, at the very

pinnacle of her popularity. Miss Day
disappeared from the cast of "Irene."
She needed a rest, It was said. After
a while she reappeared for a few per-
formancs, then, just as suddenly, dis-
appeared again, Somo discussion of
alleged disagreements between the
actress and her husband got into
print, but it had not hitherto been ex-
pected that she would be mentioned in
the Bannerman-Somerset suit.
Miss Bannerman testified that her

husband forced her to pawn her
jewelsy to meet checks overdrawn
on his bank accounts during gambling
ventures. She also accused him of

cruelty.

POLISH REBELS GAIN
IN SILE[AS WA

BlCRLIN, May 5.-Fighting is pro-
ceeding over a large area of Upper
4tilesia as a result of the advance of
Polish insurgents, according to ad-
vices received here today..

All of the Ples, and Rybnik dIs-
tricts are in the hands of Polish reb-
ela. The French have retaken Myslo-
vitzs from the Poles.
The fighting is three-cornered with

Poles, German police, and allied
troops all involved.

Disorders broke out In Poland fol-
lowing a strike which was ordered in
the Upper Silesian coal fields by the
Polish commissioner. This strike was
called in protest against the repo.ted
decision of the Inter-allied Control
Commission to give the bulk of Upper
aSea to na......

FIRST
GIVEOLDMEN
INS0E POSTS,
OYSTER SAYS

Nould Relieve Faithful Veterans
of Patrol Duty as Better

Check on Crime.

The first step in the reorganisa-
Ion of the Washington poles force
NMI be taken soon by Commissioner
Fames F. Oyster. This was indicated

ywhen the Commissioner sum-
Inspector Daniel Bulliva5 tt

his offce and inquired about the
work of the uniformed menl.

INmIDE "Is Pos VMT AXS.
Commissioner Oyster indicated thoit

roang men will not be given inu'ide
lobs hereafter, that such jobs will be
the reward of the faithful employes
ong in service.
"I believe that older and more ex-serienced men should be placed in

these posts." Commissioner Oystersaid. "and that the younger members
)f the force should be assigned to
street duty."

It is understood the Commisioelr
relieves that the more experiencedmen in the station houses would be
In asset to the welfare of the depart-
nesei as they could use their judg-met- in matters that come up when
the captains are out In the precinet.
On several occasione sedently. it It

aid. complaints have been made @f
lack of kbnowlege on the pert of
Themen deted li the station houses

Milt . 90o l gene there torlformation or to make charges. Is
srerything but the most trivial tast-

ters, it is sad, the cowplainants were
met with the suggestion that theyeither go to headquarter or wait un-
til the captain came in from his tour
Df inspection.

11AT5 FOn YOuNG MEN.
Commissioner Oyster also believes

the younger men of the force should
do their part on the beats, and leave
the stationhouse jobs to the men who
are patroling only with difficulty. In
some of the precincts. it is said, so'ne
of the oldest men in point of years
and service are doing duty on % beat.
and if a crimhnal had the inctinat;on.
he could out-distance these polienm-n
in lese than a block. *

This incident has not come up re-
cently, it is said. but the 0ortnnsion-
er iq fearful that it may happen. and
he wants 'to guard against it.
Up to about five years ago only

the older men were detailed at the
station houses. Recently, it was
thought desirable to detail men at
the station houses who had clerical
experienoe before they entered the
department. While this has worked
out very well in some cases, it is
believed the appearnace of an able-
bodied policeman patrolling a beat
would have a better effect than
some old man shuffling along.

U.S.MAYTAKESEAT
AT ALLIED COUNWL
From the manner in whih things

are shaping up abroad. it appeared
entirely probable today that the Unit-
ed States will accept the invitation
extended by the allies to be represent.
ed at the next meeting of the later-
allied Supreme Council and other meet-
ing of the allied statesmen in which
matters affecting German reparations
are to be considered.
There has been no definite decis-

ion on this point yet, and probably
there will not be until after the Cabi-
net meeting tomorrow, when the text
of the invitation will have been re-
eived. The invitation is now en
route, according to advices reaching
the State Department today.
The sentiment in high official circles

today, however, appeared d istin't ly
favorable to American representa-
tion.

Today's Best
Laugh

TR1C~NTON, May 6.-Confessing
he placed tacks' and nails on the
highway to prevent his rival in
love from taking his sweetheart
for an auto ride, Peter Thropp,
16, son of Peter D. Thropp,
weathy manufacturer, was pun -

ished yesterday by State Motor
VehicJe Commissioner Dill, who
revoked his auto license.
Thropp said that he and his

rival had agreed to go together
in Thropp's auto to escort the
girl from a college in Burlitigton
to her home in Bordentow'.n, but
the rival he said. "put one ever"
by going alone.
Robert Bell. ar.. discovered the

youthful Lochinvar strewing
tacks on the road. Bell compeil-
ed Thropp to pick up the tachse
and then reported the matter.
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